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Trouble for Stepbrnnon.
Indications today that Senator

Isaac Stephenson of Wisconsin, who
acknowledges "campaign expenses" ag
gregating more than
United States senator would come
in 12 years, i3 going to have consid

more annoyance than bar
gained for. credentials, although
signed governor of Wisconsin,
still "lie on table" in upper
house of congress. In meantime
sentiment unfavorable --Wiscon

statesman is gathering, and
proper time may break ' a
storm of protest.

Many senators feel Stephenson
campaign methods, reason of
wide publicity they receiving,
working an injustice through pub
sentiment on those members who

do purchase their seats in the
ate, and they resent it. If oppor
tunity is given them and such op
portunity is expected to present, itself
when special convenes

senators who take this view of
situation hesitate to

action that will effectually
their stamp of disapproval of $107,000
campaign expense accounts.
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Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the mayor

in

office. Rock Island, 111., up to 10 a. ra:
Monday, March 15, 1909, for the im-
provement of Ninth crreet by grad-
ing, draining and paving with brick.
from the city limits, north to the
South line of Third avenue.

Plans and specifications on file at
the office of the city engineer.

Contractor be paid in bondj
bearing 5 per cent interest.

All bids must be accompanied by
cash or a certified check on a re
sponsible bank, made payable to
the order of the president of the
board of local improvements in an
amount to 10 per of the proposal.

H. C. SCHAFFER,
President Board of Local Improve

ments.

LUTHER LEAGUE TO MEET

Tri-Cit- y District Will Convene in Mo--

line Monday Evening.
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the
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The first quarterly meeting for the
year of the Tri-Cit- y District ' Luther
league will be held at the First Swed
ish Lutheran church of Moline Mon
day evening, March 8. Rev. II. F.
Martin of Iowa City, president of the
Luther league of Iowa, will address
the league at the meeting Monday
evening. Mr. Martin is an excellent
speaker and an interesting talk
well as an entertaining program as
a whole is assured. The program will
be as follows: .

Hymn.
Devotional Exercises Rev. S. G

Hagglund. .

Piano Duet Rudolph and Ralph
Llndstrom.

Vocal Solo Miss Minnie Johnson.
. Address Rev. H. F. Martin.

Selection Ladies' Octette. j.
Piano Solo Miss Anna. Gran qu 1st.
Hymn.
Benediction. '

After the program a social hour will
be enjoyed.'
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Mclan Studio,
CYNTHIA WESTOVER ALDEN

The Koipantic Career of an American Woman.
T F individual greatness be measured by the degree of one's unselSsh help- -

fulness to the world, Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, President-Genera- l of
tho International Sunshine Society, and one of the test known club women
in America, deserves high place on the roll of contemporary fame.

As a motherless child of --four she was taken by her father, Oliver. S,
Westover, an expert mineralogist, from their home in Iowa to the wild
pioneer life of Colorado. There, as she grew up, she rode and hunted with
her father, studied under his loving tutorship, geology and history and the
broader teachings of Nature, in the great wild open-air-schoo- l, where she
handled a rifle, a lariat, and the bow and arrow at about the age when girls
have hardly put aside their dolls.

Those were dangerous day3 when she and her father seven times made
the trip over the Rockies, where savage Indians hiding in the tali grass or
Behind rocks in the passes, made life a terror to the whites. She had heroic
courage and a hunger to help humanity, which she now reveals in simpler j

anrl Tr.nrft rnnvpntinn.il WRVR. Shft rrawlpit thrniifh tha prscii tn and I

bind the of driver who had been by the Indians: saved direction of her they
a lynching the and an cominjr toward the
angry mob; lowered over precipice bring the dead of a ! of the luxurious the
child; threw on a lighted lamp that had been dropped near gun- - fcnt.

killed a bear that attacked her; kept a of fierce coyotes i murmnred "is
bay with a stick in her hand and rescued a number of snow-toun- d miners.

At seventeen she managing a district school at Boulder. Colorado,
and shortly afterward graduated the State University. She sang for
some years as a church soprano in New and later acted as inspector of
customs where her fluenry in German, Italian, French and Spanish proved
of great value as they also did in her splendid work in journalism and many
other lines of activity.

Her Sunshine Society more than 200,000 members all over the world,
is devoted to spreading sweetness and to making the world day
by day happier and brighter, by acts of kindness and love. It makes
Christianity practical, not en occasional impulse, but a continuous, pervading
atmosphere of the radiation of good. She is the wife of John Alden, a lineal
descendant of John Alden of the Mayflower.

Copvriciit tnuMcrted to Vm. C no&
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The Argus Daily Short Story
THE: VIOLET HAT BY VIRGINIA BLAIR.

Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Literary Press.

really was :i lxvur.iftil hat. ni
velvety and Jlomlcd with vloMs.

and Theodora's new calling gov.u was
cf white broadcloth, ni:d her hair was

else

and

and

New York.

Mack.

she said she
oT. "I'm none the

the lady started to
just the right shade vf yellow to set it put It back into the box there swept
off. and just what she into the shop a regal individual, all rus- -

neuded.to wear to,. the tea. lie and perfume and glitter, and she
"I simply must ...have It'." said pounced at once on the violet hat. and

dora. before M.izio had finished ninnine on
"I think you very 'foolish not to her veil the hat was

buy It." remarked Cecilia Kay, who .' the regal individual had swept
was with her. 'out Mnzlo said to the girL "Oh.

But Theodora resisted the tcmpta- - just let me have one more look at it."
t'on. Lvnd the languid young Isdy, unbend- -

"I'll go home and up my pen- -' i'P graciously in the glow of a good
nies," she said. living on an sale, smiled and said: "It's much more

now, and last week I spent becoming to you. You are younger
everything I had for that an(i prettier."

I Mazie laughed and blushed, and sud- -
liut Cecilia was not listening. 'denly her eyes lighted by an
"I'm going back." she said, "and ask '

iaea, and she rushed out of the shop
Mme. Ashe to put that hat aside. If ami ut0 l jjjg department store, and
you decide not to take it. I shall." j lhe llext was Bpeutin buying

Theodora laughed. '
velvet and a hat frame and violets.

"If you buy that hat first, Cecilia, 5 o'clock she hurried to Cecilia
I'm. your enemy Hay s in time to meet Theodora' and

Cecilia made a little grimace. i Cynthia, who, with Mazie and
"Oh, you'd make up," she prophesied wcre t0 8erve on Mra Eay.s ubIe at

confidently. "We've quarreled before, tue U0Spital tea.
Theo." . j ociiia took them into her own lux- -
' But she went back, and Mire. Ashe urious sittiusr room, and thPv had ton

smiling. "No one else shall see ajul mufflll3 ln the giow pmk can.

But two hours later, when Cynthia j . Ana, now shaI, wearr
Albright had tried on every hat in the cvntbia asked 'place, the complacent milliner brought I m0i' , fK r;n
out the violet "It's as good as best'est .,M ,gn,t much 8aJd Maz,e
sold," she said, "but if neither of the braTelv ..rve mado
ladies takes have, it."it you may

Ymu,a ,uieu wer aml doesn.t Jook bfld
ij.v..ue VT.', :T fine by any means."want for the hospital te&. come

in again tomorrow."
"No one shall see it.

promised.
tln.li,

Marchmont, taught all day,
hurried into the millinery shop Mme.
Ashe had gone to belated lunch, and
one of the languid young ladies wh
served ber customers unearthed the
violet hat and tried on Marie.

"It suits you exactly." she said,
standing off and surveying the pretty
girl in the gown.

"Oh, but the price!" Mazie objected.
?'I simply can't afford it. Take away.
It's too tempting." For she was think-

ing how brighten her old
crape afteriioou gown how She
would like to look her best with Jerry

'Arnold home for the holidays and sure
tobe at the hospital tea.

"Show me something cheaper," she
said, with sigh. But, while the lan-

guid young lady superciliously got out
toques ln green and picture hats ln
blue tailored bats In Ma
rie's eyes went back to the velvet
beauty,

"It is the only thing that Is really
becoming," she said, and, she tried it
on and noted the simplicity
it, the curve of the brim against her
burnished hair and the way the violets
were massed on the. crown.

"Iiv can't have it," 'as
took it sorry, but of
others suits."

As languid young
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she said, "so you needn't wor-

Mazie smiled at them lovlnrrly.. .That
was the dear-- thins, abent these thm
rich mends cf hers in the davs oi

. and cause and sickness, j v

poverty since her' father's deaths-sh-e

bad never been left out of tiny oflheir
pleasures. " -

'"Shall we wear hats?" Thcodon
asked. -
j "Of course," said Cynthia.

And then there was dead silence.
For each girl was thinking of that

W.W bar Theodora how it would
perfect ber white broadcloth, Cecilia
lazily anxious to look her best, cyntnia
reveling somewhat conceitedly in the
effect her high bred loveliness would
Lave on certain haughty Harvard sen-

iors. Mazle seeing herself beautiful in
Jerry Arnold's eyes.

sinking

Presently Theedora went on some
what hurriedly, "I shall have to buy
new one."

"So shall" I,M said Ceclia.
"It's an awful bore." Cynthia

drawled, "but I bare to get a
new one too.

But Mazie Marchmont said nothing,
and that night when she went home
she kissed her mother, and Inquired,
"Did the tilings come from, the 6tore,
mother, dear?"

And mother dear answered. "Yes, but
what In the world. Mazie?" and MazJe
laughed and said. "I'm going to trim
a

And just .at that moment Theodora
called up Cecilia and asked In an aw-

ful tone, "Did you buy that bat?"
Cecilia retorted: "Of course not I

wouldn't do such a mean trick."
"Well, of all things!" said Cecilia

Ray. ,
And so. when the day of the hospital

tea arrived. Cynthia wore a white lace
picture hat. and Cecilia's was rosy with
pink plumps, and Theodora was charm-
ing in a pale blue one with an algret.

Mazle was Inte. "Poor thing!"
paid CecilH. ."It's too bad she can't
have pretty things like the rest of us."

' I love tier for her independence,"
said Cynthia. is so dear and con-

tented and uncomplaining. But every-lcd- y

is fo dressed up today that I am
half afraid to see her In her old"

But Theodora interrupted her.
"Look." she gasped, "look!" And. rol- -

wounds their scalped IW.v.i-th- e eyes,
miner from by stepping bravely between victim raw them down

was .a to up body lentrth room violet
herself

powder; black pack at "Ar.d that. Theodora,

was
from

York

with
sunshine,

count

allowance
jeweled

JTm

6habby

would

again

shall

hat."

little

"She

the creature who bought my bat."
"Whv. it wr.s the hat I tried

buy." er.id Cynthia.
"Well, cf all the thlngsr said Cecilia

Hoy. "It's Mazie Marchmont!"
They watched her triumphant prog-tor- s

through the rooms, and when she
caive up to them Jerry Arnold was in
her train.

They pounced on her. "Where did
you get that hat?" they demanded.

For a moment Marie hesitated, for
fastidious Jerry Arnold was at he!
elbow.

"I made it myself." she confessed at
last sturdily.

"WbatV" they gasped In consort.
"Why. it is exactly like the one at
Mnio. Ache's."i r .

"That was sold," Mazie told them.
."to a gorgeous lady who smacked of
the ptage."

Who saw
manded.

it sold?" Cecilia de- -

"I aw go.'
With heart full of woe."

chanted Mazie and Cashed a glance at
Jcrrv Arnold.

fie smiled back at her. "Who eTer
heard of a schoolteacher trimming a
hat?"

Behold the scholarly result," and
Mazie made an elaborate courtesy.

to

Then they all laughed so gayly that
a half cozen bored Harvard seniors
came over at once and asked for tea.

In the hubbub that followed Jerry
said to Mazie.

"I wish you would give me the right
to buy all of your hats, Mazie."

Mazie opened ber eyes very wide
and asked, "Are you "asking me to
marry you right here in this crowd.
Jerry?"

Jerry flung up his head, and his eyes
shone. "I'll shout It from the house-
tops if you'll let me."

"Little boy." Mszie's voice was
steady, but her heart was beating vio-
lently, "what would you do with a
wife? You haven't finished college." .

"But this is my senior year," he as-

serted, "and after that my money is
my own, and if I want to buy your
hats for the rest of my days it's no-

body's affair but mine."
"And mine," Mazle reminded him as

some one came up for more tea.
"Look here." he whispered as she

dangled her tea ball over a pale green
cup, "can't you slip behind that Japa-
nese screen presently, where we can
become engaged decently and In or-

der?"
Half an hour later, when Cynthia

asked, "Where's Mazie?" Cecilia point-
ed to the screen. -

.
- '

; "She's over there with Jerry Ar
nold," Bhe said. "I can Just see the
top of the violet hat"
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Old Folks Livers
need an occasional stirring up to keep them from being:

constipated, bilious and generally run down. At the same
time, the laxative must not be so violent as to shock the system

pre cf. s ewr omce:

It

is the ideal treatment for old folks' livers-r-neve- r fails to actr yet
never shocks. A tonic; as well as a laxative. . Best for con- -,

stipation, rheumatism, biliousness--a-ny and au troubles ox

uver, stomach and bowels, f l ake unk taoiet to
nightyou'll feel better in the morning.

Get a 25c Box
T3

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

s . -

Humor and Philosophy;
Br DUNCAN M. SMItl V

- PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The reason whv we sometimes so
ardently desire to do a thing Is be
cause we know we can't- -

ottHOwT?
Love I n.fcJJ

A chronic condi-
tion of not having
the money is a good
many reasons why
most us do not
do as we would like.

When a zealot
launches a new cult
and pushes it with
the energy of a fa-
natic, possibly he
has caught the flash
of &' dollar some-
where- ahead.

How much we really desire a thing
is measured by the way we shed our
coats and work for it

When a man attacks another's meth
ods he has not been able to make use
of them or has outgrown them.

We generally have more friends than
we know what to do with or else not
enough to help us a bit.

Being able to use after thought first
is what constitutes a genius.

If there were such an official as gen
eral inspector of public probity, what
an authority he would be on the philos
ophy of graft!

of

We expect everybody to smile when
the outlook to us is bright.

Nonproductive.
The hero who .

For any cause
Or any whim

May win applauM
Discovers it

Will not supply
The things that cash

In hand will buy.

The hero game
Looks very fine

When resting on ,

The printed line.
But when you put

The same to use
No dividends

Will it produce.

It will not buy ,

The baby shoes; T
'The milkman It -.

Will not enthuse
JCor hypnotise

The nimble gent
Who calls to get

The monthly rent.

For now and then
A modest flight

The hero business
Is all right.

- It wouldn't answer,
I'm afraid.

If worked at as
A steady trade.

Could Do as He Pleased.
"What's his reputation?" ,.

"He has none."
What!"

"That's right"
"What a happy man he must be!"

Wouldn't Work on Himself.
"My nusband was too sick today to

go to work." '
"By the way, what does he do?"
"Writes the daily health hints for

the Evening Screed."

Striking a Balance.

OH! THIS wilt NEVER DO
FINED, FOUH TlMESAWSfK

JAMES Br IN G A QROftOJ
NAVt THi COLO

Most any man is privileged to be
foolish if he has. a bank account com
mensurate with bis lack of sense,

Human Snail.. :. j

"Most deliberate mortal I eTer saw.
"Slow, Is her (j -

"Well. I wouldn't be surprised to
hear any day that he' was dying by
inches." - ; " ' .

Opposite,
"I am all broke up.'

TAre you?" .
'

. . , .
' 1 '

"Yes. What would yon adrtseTV "

"You might work till you are broke
down." '.-- - - ... ;

"So yon are a mind reader!" .

"Yes." - ..
- ;

. ... ".

will yon reaa tor mer -

"You know, 1 don't fnmlih
mind.": '

'
-- How He dgtdV:V; :''

"Ton attend church regnlarlyT
"--on. yes-.-

, .
Te 4 . MtanesMsW a 1ms V mil Tf

"High church, Judginr. frora the

rnr Min. f ,

"Are yon fond of lobster, la F1&1
. "Lobeterr .' xi' it

"Oh, this la 'smdden.wT2jri--- --


